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Editorial
A Happy, Healthy and Prosperous New Year from all of
us who help with News and Views. The snowdrops and
daffodils are all coming out to cheer us up. But
unfortunately after Christmas there are always bills to
be paid. Could the people non-resident in Holford who
pay for their copies of N&V please send Bryan your
£5s? Also the supporters of the Holford and District
Village Hall Lottery please be ready to pay your £10,
someone will be round to collect it.
Holford Parish Council have put out an invitation to tender for the Provision of Ground
Maintenance; details are on the Parish Website and on the Parish Council noticeboard.
Xmas Post
Thank you so much to you all for supporting the Xmas post again this year and we have
raised a wonderful £270 for the Dorset and Somerset Air Ambulance. So far since this
service started in 2010 we have raised £3,584-45. A big thank you must go to Erl, Mo,
Keith and Sue for helping me with the deliveries.
A Happy New Year to you all
Liz Guttridge
On behalf of Holford Village we would like to thank Liz for her hard work in posting our
cards around the village at a very busy time of year when we need all the help we can get.
We also have fond memories of Tony, who supported this charitable act for many years.
Wassail Fundraiser
A wonderful day of dancing, singing and giving thanks was enjoyed by many. This blessing
of the fruit trees and good wishes for a future harvest was held at Colepool Orchard,
Burton, on Saturday 5th January.
Friends and neighbours from surrounding villages gathered together and raised a massive
£1,114 for Cancer Research UK and the Stogursey Twinning Association.
Thank you to all who supported the day and to the generosity of all who came.
Donna and Mickey Crossley

This edition of Holford News and Views has been kindly sponsored by
The children of Christina Taylor –Paul, Ian and Carol.
A full colour version is available on the Holford Village website
wwwHolfordVillage.com – Thank you to David Talling

Holford History Society
Reports :

Stewart Tavner, Chairman.

Members £2 and non-members £3. Free refreshments.
Membership is excellent value at £5 (great members
Christmas supper and Summer Garden Party!). Please
contact Membership Secretary, Penny Aldridge, for more
information.

Meeting on Wednesday 28th November at Kilve Village Hall.
The Chairman , Stewart Tavner, began the meeting by welcoming the members and
reminding them that this was to be the last meeting until the society reconvenes in May
2019 for the Antique Roadshow Wine and Cheese. He hoped that this would be in the
newly restored hall in Holford. He went on to say how grateful the society was to Kilve
for letting us use their hall in the meantime.
Stewart then went on to welcome David Morris who had come to give an illustrated talk
on the History of Yeovilton Air Base. The talk was excellent. David is a senior curator of
the museum at Yeovilton. Some of the early photo graphs were fascinating. The make
and mend early war years were well documented. Yet it all worked in the end. Even the
use of ice cream tricycles to help WRENS train as air controllers was later adopted by the
Americans. The decoy runway was a great idea and the Able Seaman who volunteered to
live in a bunker and light the lure lamps in time of attack was justly promoted to Chief
Petty Officer. Not even an enormous land mine exploding near him deterred him. The
crater is now a fish pond! Yeovilton went on to become the principal British Fleet Air Arm
base after the war. Our thanks to David for an illuminating talk. Thanks too to Vanessa
for getting a back up projector. See you all next Spring!
Stewart Tavner.



Holford Church News


First of all, an apology - there will not be a jumble sale this year as the village hall is out of action. If
you can, please save your jumble for next January! The Lent lunch may also be delayed for the same
reason - perhaps a soup lunch later in the year will still be quite successful, especially for our charity!
The Gift Day back in the autumn was very successful and we made a total of £1670 - a wonderful
effort. This means that we will be able to finish replacing the guttering and there will be some left to
put towards the decorating of the entrance area. The coffee mornings in conjunction with the village
hall, have been quite a money spinner and from October to December our share was £218. It is
lovely to see so many of you in the church on a Saturday morning.
We hope you all enjoyed the Christmas events. Thanks are due to all the flower ladies who
decorated the church so magnificently. It was truly magical! The Carol singing was wonderfully well
attended and everyone sang to the rafters - the wet-your-whistle at half time always helps! We
collected a total £162 which has been sent to the Children's Hospice. Thank you for your generosity.
The crib service and Christingle which Stephen and Pam so ably organised was also very well
attended and our canine friends loved joining in with the carols! The four minute nativity play was
great fun and the actors were superb! We collected £36 which was sent to the Children's Society.
The service on Christmas Day was a much quieter affair and our thanks to Dawn and Philip for
officiating The clergy and PCC look forward to seeing you at other events during the year and wish
you all a very happy and peaceful 2019
Sue

Reports
It seems a long time ago now but back in November the group was treated
to some fabulous photography of gardens and wildflowers, including macro
images of the details of flowers, all set to music and presented by Tony
Bagwell. December’s Social saw fiendish quizzes set by the Chairman,
Mike Richardson, testing the memory and intellect of the members! The
raffle on the evening was a great success and the committee has decided to
send a donation of £50 to the Musgrove MRI Scanner Appeal (part from
raffle proceeds & part from Group funds). Thanks to everyone who took
part.
January’s talk is from Pam Campbell, our local expert on moths and other ‘Marvels of the Night’. In
February the topic is Garden Pruning – Why, When and How by Gilly Hayward. (talks are all 7.45pm in
Kilve village Hall until May)
With the work at the Holford Village Hall on target the group is looking forward to being back in Holford
for the Plant Auction in May.
After a break last year the committee are now planning this year's flower show. If anyone out there
has any ideas for new classes do let us know. Also if you had any unwanted Christmas presents they
would welcome donations for the raffle or for the tombola at the show.
As always new members would be welcomed or just come as a guest if there is a particular topic that
catches your eye.
Rachel

Happy Feet Garden Tours to Norfolk
16th –20th June
Anyone interested in joining our trip to
Norfolk? We will visit some lovely gardens,
including one National Trust property,
the Royal Sandringham Estate and
National Garden Scheme gardens,
just to mention a few!
Coach travel, pick ups from Minehead
to M5.
Hotel accommodation, meals and entry to all
venues are included in the total price. I
have one single room left, and three twin
rooms.
More details, please contact 01278
741152 or email:
plomdove4145@googlemail.com.
Mo (Plomgren)

HOLFORD GARDENERS GROUP
All meetings now at Kilve Village Hall
(Please car share if possible)

TUESDAY 19th FEBRUARY 7.45pm
‘Garden Pruning –
Why, When & How’

Gilly Hayward
TUESDAY 19th MARCH 7.45pm
‘Herby 4’

Andy Rock
Members £1, non-members £3.50
www.holfordgardenersgroup.co.uk
or tel 741130

NEWS FROM YOUR VILLAGE HALL
______________________________________________________________
Progress Report on the Renovation
The renovation of the hall is well underway. All groundworks have been completed without
incident or significant additional expense; a great relief. The new extensions have been erected
at each end of the building, including fitting of the roofing timbers. The next major piece of work
is the roof itself.
Just before Christmas the high winds were a challenge for the Qube team, but the old asbestos
roof was successfully removed, we are pleased to say, without damage, and safely taken off-site
for disposal.
Work on installing the new roof started in the first week of
the New Year and should be completed by the end of
January. It’s been decided to install 6 opening Velux roof
lights instead of the proposed atrium. Two of these roof
lights will be electrically operated. All will be fitted with
blackout blinds.
Please get in touch with your suggestions for activities in
the hall. Mo Young
holfordhallmarketing@gmail.com

Play Reading (Holford & Kilve Group)
We have a couple of vacancies and if anyone would like to join the group, you would be
most welcome. We meet each month (normally on a Tuesday) through the winter until
April and we take turns in hosting the afternoons, (a cuppa and cake will suffice!) Great
fun, you don’t have to be a budding actor!! Our next meeting is on January 15th, please let
me know if you are interested for more details.
Tel: 01278 741152 or email plomdove4145@googlemail.com
Mo (Plomgren)
DO YOU LIKE WALKING?
We are looking for people interested in medium length (4-6 miles) walks on some Saturdays.
These walks could be planned ad hock depending on preferences and abilities of those who
are coming.
We could include sightseeing, birdwatching or dog walking – whatever suits.
If you are interested in staying in touch and participating please send an email to
alinkaw@gmail.com
Alina & Graeme MacKinley

Elvis Tribute Night

The Theatre is coming to Kilve Village Hall!

Sat. 9th March
Nether Stowey Church Centre
BYO nibbles and drinks
In aid of Stringston Church
Tickets £10
Tel. 741557, 741309, 741367.

What Future ?
Evolution theory teaches us
the Fittest stay alive
and we must learn from nature
if our race is to survive
For if we keep polluting
and our CO2 increases
Mankind will head the rankings
of the worlds Endangered Species
Mike Pearce Dec 2018

8th Feb “The Great Train Robbery”
Scratchworks Theatre Company
30th March “Libraries of Lost Memories”
Through The Red Door Theatre Company
Both 7 for 7.45pm start
A small bar will be available
£9 per ticket per show
Tickets from Kilve Stores or Coffee Mornings
or e-mail chairkvh@gmail.com

“The Silver Street Band”
Kilve Village Hall
Saturday March 16th 7.30pm
Tickets £10

Tel 741594,741429,741229,741349.

A fundraiser for St. Mary’s Kilve

So what is a Parish Council …
and what does it do?
Well, here is a potted version….just some of things the
council does.
Many people are in the dark about what exactly a Parish Council is and what it can (and can’t) do.
The Parish Council exists to help residents (sometimes called parishioners) and to be a point of
contact for ideas and suggestions for improvements in the village. The minimum number of
councillors in all Parish Councils is 5 and at least 3 must be present for meetings to go ahead.
Holford Parish Council has seven councillors and as such is relatively small. Councillors give their
time on a voluntary basis and are not paid. The only paid employee is the Parish Council Clerk.
Councillors and the Chairman cannot act or make unilateral decisions on behalf of the council.
Decisions are made by vote within council meetings.
Parish Councils are an essential part of the structure of local democracy and have a vital role in
acting on behalf of the communities they represent. They give views, on behalf of the community,
on planning applications and other proposals that affect the parish. It is the first tier of the local
government system and as such has legal ‘duties’ and responsibilities. It also has ‘powers’, the
things that it can do, essentially related to local matters, such as looking after community buildings,
open spaces, play areas, street lighting, bus shelters, car parks and more. A lot goes on between
meetings – there is plenty of work to do!
One of the key areas that the council is involved in is local planning applications. It is the council’s
remit to visit any proposed developments and to give their opinion, with due regard for the views of
the local people, including close neighbours, on whether or not a proposal should go ahead. It is
not able to make a decision about an application but the planning department has a legal duty to
notify the council so that it can represent the local views and this may influence the final decision
made. The Parish Council's role is more to try and influence organisations like the planning
authority who ultimately have the final say.
The council also has the power to raise money through taxation, the precept. Parish Councils may
spend money on any purpose, which in its opinion is of direct benefit to all or part of its community.
You may recall that your Parish Council was able to borrow money to enable the upgrade of the
Village Hall to go ahead. Currently the Parish Council is funding the planting of new trees (very
small whips) to eventually replace the War Memorial trees that are showing signs of decline.
The public are very welcome at Parish Council meetings, in Holford this is the second Monday in
the month on alternate months. Meetings of the Parish Council are public meetings and members
of the public have a statutory right to attend meetings of the council as observers. They have no
legal right to speak unless the Parish Council Chairman authorises them to do so. However, as
part of its community engagement, Parish Councils can set out a time for public participation at an
agreed time when members of the public are invited to speak. Holford PC generally includes an
agenda item for the public to ‘have their say’. Please do come along and air your views – they do
matter.
This is a brief introduction to some of the things the council does. You will find much more
information on the Parish Council website and you can contact any of the Councillors or the Clerk
to raise issues that affect the Parish or to make suggestions for improvements.
There is currently a vacancy for a Parish Councillor – if you would like to get involved please
contact the Clerk or any of the councillors for more information contact details are on the website
at https://holford-pc.gov.uk/

Parish Council Meeting 14th January 2019
www.holford-pc.gov.uk
Present: Chairman Emma Cavendish,
Cllrs. Terry Ayre, Debbie Salvidge, Gareth
Weed, Mo Young SCC Cllr. Hugh Davies,
WSCllrs Chris Morgan, Sue Goss, Clerk Hema
Stanley and 5 members of the public
Emma Cavendish, in opening the meeting,
thanked people who had contacted her with
good wishes following her election to chair the
Parish Council.
Memorial Trees on Longstone Hill
Natural England have approved the trees
suggested for replacement planting and a quote
for planting these was approved. 50% of the
cost will be met by Kilve, who share the
memorial with Holford. Mo Young will
endeavour to find families to help with the
planting of these trees in order to encourage
interest from the children.
Chairman’s Report
The Chairman will write a short explanation of
what the Parish Council actually does and this
will be published in Holford News and Views.
She has found there is no money for traffic
management and road safety improvement
unless there are reported accidents received
from the traffic police. At present there is a
consultation in progress on Somerset Footpaths.
If you have any information on footpaths not
currently included on maps do contact one of
the Parish Councillors. There is an AONB
Development Fund grant available for projects
to enhance the natural environment.
Report from Somerset County Council
Hugh Davies reported that bus passes will now
be reviewed every five years for usage
Minimum use is within the last 18 months of the
expiry date and a charge of £10 will be made
for renewal if the holder fails to inform SCC of a
change of address.
Report from West Somerset District Council
The new Council, comprising the combined West
Somerset District and Taunton Deane Councils
will start following the April/May elections. A
new Chief Executive has been appointed and
several new staff appointments have been
made, but there will also be some redundancies.
The Councillors reported that the Council is still
against the import of nuclear waste to the
Hinkley Point site.

Progress on the HP3 site continues with the
deep dig now half complete. Construction has
started on the pump house and work on the
jetty is ongoing, but behind schedule. Later this
year the largest crane in the world will arrive (in
separate parts, to be constructed on site) from
Belgium.
Parish Maintenance
The Councillors will arrange a walkabout in
March and contractors will be contacted asking
for submission of tenders for this year’s
contract, to start at the end of April.
Planning
The owner of Strawberry Fields has sent his
revised plans to WSDC. Councillors visited the
site last week and their report, which will be
submitted to the Council, can be viewed on the
Holford Parish Council website. This report is
also available on the Planning Portal of West
Somerset Council. The meeting was opened so
members of the public could express their
views, which were all negative. The report
mentioned above was commended as excellent.
The full draft minutes of the Parish Council
meeting can be viewed on the Parish Council
website (see below).
Next Parish Council Meeting Monday 11th
March 2019
This report was submitted by a member of the
public who attended the meeting.
There is currently a vacancy for a Parish
Councillor please get in touch with the
Clerk or any of the councillors if you are
interested in applying.
Holford Parish Councillors are:
Emma Cavendish
741 435
Terence Ayre
01823 432 439
Emma Prince
741 009
Debbie Salvidge
741 578
Gareth Weed
741 382
Mo Young
741 249
Clerk: Hema Stanley

07818 015956

Parish Council Website: www.holford-pc.gov.uk
Email for Chairman:
chairman@holford-pc.gov.uk
Email for Councillors:
councillors@holford-pc.gov.uk
Email for Clerk: clerk@holford-pc.gov.uk

CONUNDRUM
Last issue’s
conundrum
proved a
tricky one,
the only
people to
spot it were
the usual
suspects
Mike & Jean
Pearce. It's
amazing
what a bit
of family
competition
will do,
helped of
course by
regular dog
walking.
One other
'spotter' not
far from the
Plough has looked everywhere
but no luck. It's too late now
Brian! The structure is the white
gazebo at Combe House Hotel
viewed from side on. This photo
should be a lot easier to spot so
hopefully a few more wanderers
will see it. If you spot it give me
a call on 741130
for a mention in the next edition.

Mike Richardson

Oil delivery
Time to stock up again?
For those wishing to make use of
the community oil delivery
scheme—orders will need to be
placed by Monday:
for deliveries in the following
weeks usually Wednesday

Please put these dates on
your calendar
Feb 18th, Mar 18th,
Tues 23rd April and
Mon 20th May.

Contact :
David Young on 741249

davidyoung1934@talktalk.net

What’s On? – Dates for your Diary
Holford and District Village Hall
is closed for refurbishment
Holford Village website
www.HolfordVillage.com
Booking Officer for Kilve Village Hall Frances Mayor
T : 741268 (weekdays after 2pm)
Events in the Plough will be advertised around the
village
February 2019
10.00 – 12.00
Sat
2nd
Coffee Morning in Holford
Church
Fri

8th

Tue

19th

Kilve Village Hall
‘The Great Train Robbery’
Gardeners’ Group, ‘Garden
Pruning’ Kilve Village Hall

7.00 for
7.45pm
7.45pm

March 2019
Sat
2nd

10.00 – 12.00
Coffee Morning in Holford
Church
7.00pm
Sat
9th
‘Elvis Tribute Night’
Nether Stowey Church Hall
7.30pm
Mon
11th
Parish Council Meeting
Combe House Hotel
7.30pm
Sat
16th
‘The Silver Street Band’
Kilve Village Hall
7.45pm
Tue
19th
Gardeners Group, Kilve Village
Hall ‘Herby 4’ Andy Rock
7.00 for
Sat
30th
‘Libraries of Lost Memories’
7.45pm
Kilve Village Hall
Weekly regulars
11.00 – 12.00
Mon
Tai Chi Kilve Village Hall
7.00pm
Short Mat Bowls – Kilve Village Hall
6.30 pm (1hr)
Tues
Karate -Stogursey Church Rooms
2.30pm
Wed
Exercise Class, Kilve Village Hall
10.00 – 1 pm
Fri
Art Group
1.00 – 4pm
Craft Group
Relocated to Kilve Village Hall
Recycling collections every Friday
Collections a day later after Bank Holidays
Refuse collections : Feb 1st and 15th, Mar 1st, 15th and 29th
April 12th and 27th
Collections a day later after Bank Holidays

Lottery Winners
There are no lottery draws in December and January

We hope you have enjoyed this edition
If anyone has any articles, ideas, news, snippets etc
please do let us have them before the deadline
March 9th 2019
Please send them to Wendy Grandfield, The White Cottage
(741233 or wendy@grandfield.eu)
Please save any submissions, prior to sending to the Editor,
as word documents or in rich text formats and all images
as jpegs. This makes it much easier to modify submissions
to make them suitably clear for printing. If you are not sure
how to do this, or if you are not sure your article is readable,
please contact Wendy or Emma for help.

